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Creating the
Story Arc: Beginning,
Middle, and End
by Maria McConville

5 EASY STEPS!
STEP 1
Direct the students to listen to everything that is said. They will be called on at random and their
idea must build upon what came before. Point to a student and have them finish your thought.
“Once upon a time there was…”
Then another student finishes: And every day they…
BUT one day…
That led to…
That led to…
So, finally…

STEP 2
Repeat the story they came up with back to them. Did it make sense? Was there a conflict?
Was it interesting?

STEP 3
Try again. Now that they the students have experienced the format, they will be more successful.
“Once upon a time there was…”
And every day they…
BUT one day…

That led to…
That led to…
So, finally…
Repeat back this story and ask what worked and what did not work this time around.

STEP 4
Now have students apply this format to their own individual or group plays.
Their play should fit nicely into this story form. If it doesn’t, perhaps they need to clarify a detail
or the conflict to make sure it works.

STEP 5
Have the students share their play stories with the class!
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